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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Casnm.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.A , T. &S. F. Passenger Train Held
Up This Morning in California. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
EMBEZZLER MACKIE ALSO WANTED IN OHIO BROWNE & FflANZANARES
COMPANY,
Knights of Labor Agree on Vital Recommendations to
the U. S. Industrial Commission.
(Girp'Gers'
HOT AFTER OIL TRUST WOOL, HIDES - & PELTS!
: ' DEALERS in:-- -; V -
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, "
Mcuormick s Mowers and Reapers,
Gray Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
n Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
ST. Paul's Ciiukch Rev. Ceo.
Selby, rector. Service at H a. m. Sun-
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
full choril service ; Ante Communion;
anthem. Sermon: WbM Constitutes
Success in Life." All are cordially
Invited.
Church or the Lvimaculate Con-
ception Rev. Fr. Henry C. Ponget,
paster. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock
a. m. Sunday school 3 p. m. Even-
ing service at 7:30. Daily morning
mass at 7:30 o'clock. Low mass at
the chapel in Upper Las Vegas, across
from the Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every Sunday morning at 8 o'clock.
West' Siik Catholic Ciiurcu
Very Rev. Jas. II. Defouri, pastor; P.ey.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant. First
mass at 6:30 a. ru. ; second mass at 8 a.
m ; high mass at 10 a. ra. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening ser-
vice, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
m.; Vespers aad Benediction, same
hour.
First Presbtterian Cuurch
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morn-
ing worship at ll o'clock--. In the eve-
ning at 7:30 Mr. Divid Menge will
give an illustrated lecture using tbe
lantern and showing many exquisite
views, among them a aeries from Pil-
grim's Progress. Sunday school at 9 45
a. m. Society of ChihMao Endeavor,
at 6:13 p. m. A very cordial invita-
tion is extended to strangers and to
visiters in the city.'
Rev. A. P. Morrison, iuperintendent
of Methodist missions for New Mexico,
is in the city and will preach in the M.
E. church both morning and even'ng
tomorrow Regular quarterly meeting
services. Quarterly Conference on
Monday evening. ;
First Baptist Church Rev.
Enoch H. Sweet, pastor. Preaching at
11 a. m., Subject, "The Christian in
the Home," the second in a series on
"Tbe Christian Life;" and at 7:30 p.. in.,
subject, The Bi
ble school convenes at 9:15 a. m. Tbe
B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:45 p.--
All are welcomed most cordially to
these servicej . '
JU3T A BINT.
Many who write for newspapers little
think of the lot of the tdiM and
printer, who spend hours of toil, over
their false grammar, bad autbography
and poor punctuation. How often are
the arguments of lawyers, iu , high
repute as scholars, given to the printers
in their own hand-writin- g, mny words,
and especially technical and foreign
terms, abbreviated, words misspelled
and few or no points, and those fev, if
any, entirely out of place. ;Tlie
of eminent divines are frequency
sent to the press without points or cap-
itals to designate the division of sen-
tencessermons which, if published
with the imperfections of the manu-
script, would disgrace the printer's
devil it he were the author. Suppose
they had been so printed? . The printer
would have been treated with contempt
as an illiterate blockhead as a fellow
better suited to be a wood sawyer than
a printer. Nobody would have believed
that such gross and palpable faults wire
owing to the carelessness of the author.
And no one but the practical printer
knows how many hours a compositor,
and, after bim a proof-reade-r, is com-
pelled to spend iu reducing to a reada-
ble condition manuicript that the writ-
ers themselves would be puzzled to read.
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you bave anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf
For Rent A Ave room house on Til-de-n
street. Inquiry at 423 Third
street.
.,. 9-- tf
o
BJ, BiehlooQ o
O , - . o
Undertaking, i)
C) o
o Fmbahnlng, o
o o
o Monuoisnts. C)
f 1
jf lf M (P af. f, NC 0
Wen Underwear
.... f. 2 Jf1 . tlx 1
JIM vrh 1
rOO need not fear to send uoursjy
nnest woolens as we
GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Patronlie the
t Model (
4 rwiauiauL,
MRS. M. QOIN. Proprietress. :.
Good Cooking. The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week. v
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
EAST LAS VEGAS. , N. M. t
Elk Restaurant.
Good home
Cundy cooking. Every.
thing the market& Payne, ) affords served on
Proprietor
i the table.
Op San Miguel Bank
A fresh line
of candies and tbeQrand Avenue, best of cigars.
Wolverine Dairy,
HKBIHAN BDUBNHOLtZ, Prop
Tbo milk from tbla dairy is parifled by
means of tbe Vermont strainer and Aera-
tor wbicb lakes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining; process and keeps
the milk sweet live to eight hoars longer
than tbe ordinary method.
18 PREPARED TO
Take orders for custom made Capes and
Jackets and tailor mn.de Baits. An elegant
line of samples to select from. Is reoeif ing
daily the latest styles ot millinery. toil
Buy a .'Home -- 10 Years Time.
Choice tour reom residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, all on Tiiden and
Eleven tn Streets. . '
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold oc fly years time.
See J. H. Teitlebaum. residence 705 Main
Street, between (Seventh and Eighth.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.JL,IFORIsrjA. V
He Comes out In a Few Caustic
Observations on the Recent
Election. .
New York, Nov. 19. W. R, Hearst,
proprietor of the New York Journal
and the San Francisco Examiner, pub-
lishes in the Journal a signed article,
explaining why tbe Democratic party
met with reverses at the recent election.
Among other things Mr. Hearst says:
"It is both right and reasonable that
the administration which, despite its
mistakes, carried this glorious war to a
successful conclusion, should receive a
vote of confidence. It is both right and
reasonable that the policy of expansion,
ever the policy of the American people
since Jefferson annexed the Louisianus,
should receive the approval of the
American voters, Republican and Dem-
ocratic.
"The Democratic national leaders
have been narrow and stupid beyond
belief, and tbe Journal and Examiner
have warned them time and again of
the inevitable results of their stupidity.
The Democratic - press and Democrats
in congress urged and brought on the
war, but the Democratic leaders, under
the control of Bailey, influenced by
petty jealousy, forced the Democratic
party into an attitude of opposition to
the very war they, had brought' on;
forced it further into an attitude of
apposition to the Democratic policy of
expansion, to the very principles of Jef-
ferson the father of American De-
mocracy." - ,
"The Buicidai attitude of the Demo-
cratic leaders began with opposition to
the annexation of Hawaii. . The lead-
ers proposed driving a Democratic cou-gre- ss
into caucus to oppose annexation.
The Journal sent its representative
editors to Washington, fought this cau-
cus, broke it up, and prevented the
Democracy from making a formal and
conspicuous sss of itself on that occa-
sion. But the narrowness of the lead-
ers continued, and developed a tendency
to oppose every Republican act, even
though it embodied a 'Democratic prin-
ciple."
STORK OF CCRIOS1TISS. .
Julius Abramowsky has opened t his
store on Railroad avenue, with one of
the largest and completest Btocks of
Mexican fabrics and curios to be found
in this country anywhere. One may
feast his eyes for hours on things rare
and things beautiful, while many
things are so exquisite in shape, de-
sign or coloring that the eye seeks
them again and again, unwearied by
gazing. In the list are placques, vases,
figures, groups, feiither work, carved
leather work, carved cines'gold nnd,
silver filigrae, opals, &o. 8m., in endless
variety and attraction. Then come
Mexican antiques, such as idols from
the old temples, pictures from ancient
churchs, books of quaint design and
queer printing, amulets, arms and the
like; while in fabrics, drawn work, rugs,
blankets, bead work, and innumerable
ether things, complete Hie list. Anyone
must see this store to fully appreciate
it. The Optic is glad that such a
store has been established in our city,
where the want of it has long been felt,
especially by the visitors from the east
who are so often here for longer r
shorter visits
Ni'HsEitv ltarsEs.
Tom, Tom, the piper's son, ; -
He always has the greatest fun;
What day will he have the most of all ?
Thanksgiving day at the children's
ball.
Sing a song of six pence, bonuet all
, awry,
I'm in such a hurry to see Jack Hor.
ner's pie;
What do you think is in it, candy, nuts
or gum? . -- - ..
Be sure to come Thanksgiving and
he'll give you some.
WHERE TO DINE.
Strangers in tbe city and those who
Beek Qrst-cla- ss meals, will find the Ar-
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
just, what is wanted. The very best
will always be found on the table and
at a price within the reach of all.
10-- tf ; A. Duvall, Prop.
In 1867 the eost of carrying freight
was ;two cents' a mile ; 'pef ton.
Last year the railroads had to carry a
ton 30.6 miles for two cents, The anti-pooli-
law is said to have been the
cause of the decline.
During the year ended September 1st,
the railroads received tor passenger
service $275,000,000. The bet earnings
ef the railroads last year averaged
mare than $1,(XX)1'600 a day.- - ; .
Mrs. Kthlberg, on the north side ef
the plaza, is fitting up a very handsome
suite of rooms. .
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
property in Minnesota for property in
or near Las Vegas. Address P. 0. box
191, East Las Vegas. - ' 3-- 1
More thau three-quarte- rs of the re-
ceipts of railroads are for carrying
freights. " . ,
Tb Royal ia the highest grade baking powder
fcaewn. Actual testa th it eoea om-Iblr- d
farther than any other brawL
DRIED FRUITS
East Las Vegas,' N.
8 me Extra) from IT. S. Btatutea and the
Cungrrealonal Kecord on tbo
In view of the current report, noted
in these columns last evening, that an'
ordtr lor consolidation of the two post-oflic-
here way soon be 'issued by the
department and Col. limits wick made
postmaster, tbe following from the
sutuiesend the Congressional Record
are of local interest:
Extract from Ihe U. 8. states for
1890, psge 313: Provided, That no post- -
oltice at any county . seat shall - be
abolished or discontinued by reason of
any consolidation of postoflices made
by the postmaster general under any
existing law end any pobtoflice ef a
county seat heretofore consolidated
shall be established as a separate post-offic- e
at such county seat.
Extracts from. the. Congressional Re-
cord of March 19. 1S93, pages 3, 348-4- 9.
The clerk read as follows:
Sec. 5 That the postmaster general
may, in his discretion, consolidate the
postofflce at Brooklyn, N. Y , with the
postoilice at New York City, N. Y.
Mr. Fisher I raise the pjint of or
der against that section.
The Chairman The gentleman from
New York (Mr. Fisher) raises the point
of ordtr.
Mr. Loud Mr. Chairman, I want to
say one word to the gentlemsn. '
Mr. Fisher I will reserve the point
for the purpose of hearing the state-
ment of the gentleman. "A
The Chairman Ihe point of order is
referred.
Mr. Loud New York City, and
Brooklyn, and there are three or four
other county Beats, have now been em-
braced In the City of New York.. In a
provision put on an appropriation bill
two or thiee years ago, the postmaster
general was prohibited from , consoli-
dating county seats or a county seat
with another postofflce. Now what is
the condition in New York City? The
people throughout tbe country under
stand that New York City embraces
Brooklyn and other places, and mail is
addressed to New, Yoik bearing Borne
street or seme street in some other
'
'place.
This would be in tbe interest of econ
omy. Tbe postmaster general says he
would save some $80,000 if he were per
mitted to consolidate within one post
Office the various postoflices now with'
in the incorporated limits of tbe City of
New VorK. " ' '
i Of course if the gentleman insists on
the point of order, this provision is sub
ject to ii; but I hope the gentleman
will not insist on the point ef order,
it is legislation that ought to be
enacted. If he does not want the pre?.
eht postmaster at Brooklyn removed, I
am satisfied that brrangements would be
made to retaiu him for a certain length
of time; but do not let us defeat bentfl
cial legislation on account of considera-
tions of this kind.
Mr. Fisber I insist on the point of
order. Brooklyn would like to preserve
some of its old identity and desires not
to be entirely obliterated. I do not be-
lieve there would be any economy.
. Mr. Loud You ought to have
thought of that before.
The Chairman Tne chair sustains
the point of order.
The clerk resumed the reading ef thebill and completed It.
P. H. SCHULTZ,
I IT EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
',
- In the City. r
A Urge assortment of gents',
'
tidies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done '
Sixth St. iopposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegss, N. M.
CENT1 EMEN'S
lllii Shoes,
Try Them.
Rational Bank,
Henry Goke, Pres.'
JI. W. KRLtv, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
kI
i.ihu il.
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. fll. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European
Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M
iv
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
AND VEGETABLES
N. and El Paso, Texas. .
--J
Bro.
AND
OHIO LAW OFFICERS
San Bernardino, Calif., Nov. 19.
Toe west-boun- A. T. & 8. F. overland
passenger train No. 1 was held up. by
four robbers at 1 o'clock this morning
between Daggett and Darstow. Ex-
press Messenger Hutchinson drove the
robbers off with buckshot. "When the
train pulled out for Los Angeles at
Barstow the train mea sent a posse
back: to the scene of the hold up, where
the bodj of one of the robbers was
found perforated with shot.
Two robbers boarded tbe engine at
Daggett and crawled over the tender.
The engineer stopped the train and
succeeded in escaping to one of the
coaches. Fred ISlakel?, a laborer, who
also get on the train at Daggett; fired
at the two robbers, and they jumped
from the engine. A special with the
posse and body arrived at Barstow at 3
o'clock this morulng. There were four
robbers, but only two succeeded in get
ting on the train. They were evidently
amateurs. The dead robber is a young
man and has not yet been identified.
A HAKU LAjC.
Mackie Caught at Albuquerque
Also Wanted in Ohio.
Hamilton, Ohio. Nov. 19. Chief of
Police Clair today wired the Albuquer-
que, X. JI., authorities to hold Hen. II.
Mi4pki In rnca t.hn Kansas casrt fell
through.
' He is wanted here for the
embezzlement of 86,000 in 1896. The
Kansas authorities want bim for the
tbefi of $45,000 at Topeka and Nadeau.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 19.-- Gov.
Otero has granted extradition papers
for Mackie's transfer to Topeka, Kas.
REFORMS DEMANDED. V
Vltal Questions Passed Upon by
the Knights of Labor '
; Assembly."
Chicago, Nov. 19. The national as-
sembly of the Knitrhts of Labor todav
decided to recommend to the LL S. in- -
UUStliai UUUJUJ1DD1UU iiiic(ioai v. kt- -
emment by injunction;'- the prohibi-
tion of the employment of children
under sixteen Tears old; the prohibition
of watering of stockby any railroad or
corporation ; the establishment of postal
BHvings banks ;the government control of
railroads; the issuance of greenbacks by
1 he government direct; the election of
United States senators and the presi-
dent by popular vote, and the initiative
and referendum. ,
. Against the Oil Trust.
- Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 19. Attorney
Monn' t' today filed suit in the
fl lo supreme court against the Solar
1; lining company and the Ohio - Oil
company to oust them from doing busi-
ness in Ohio. T These suits are brought
under the anti-tru- st order made by tbe
Ohio court in 1896. The attorney gen
eral claims that these companies are a
part of the oil trust, in fact, a part of
the Standard Oil company.
Epidemic of Fires.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 19. Fire
broke out this morning and destroyed
a building at Oil West Main street, oc
copied by tbe Kenz-Jjowl- company,
wholesale druggists. . Loss, 9100,000,
with $72,000 insurance.' : '
New York, Nov. 19 Three fcur
atory brick business buildings, at Nos.
8, 70 and 72 Broadway, were practi-
cally destroyed by fire this morning.
The loss will exceed $300,000. The
buildings were occupied principally by
brokers, real estate and insurance
agents. ",'''..-"-
New York, Nov. 19. Fire la the
ehlp yards of John H.Starin, West
, New Brighton, today burned seven
buildings and caused damage estimated
at about 8400,000. The building des-
troyed Include tbe machine shop, boiler
ahop, carpenter shop, main office and
three repair shops.'
rA Deal with Huntington.
San Francisco, Calif, Nov. 19.
Vice president . Watt, of the San
Joaquia Valley railroad, is quoted as
saying that in his opinion satisfactory
trackage arrangements, such as will
permit the Santa Fe to operate its
trying over Southern Pacific tracks over
the Tehaehapl. mountains, will be
fieted, and that the proposed new line
for the construction of which ' the
Itakersfield-L'o- a' Angeles railway coro-- 1
ary was incorporated, would not be
i :;e. '
Died.
J.y.ssws. Ohio, Nov. 13 Former
United States judp Georg B. Baft
pti bm today,
Manilx , Nov. 19. It is reported that
Iloilo, the capital of tbe island of IV
nay, is in the bands of the insurgents.
The UniUd States cruiser Charlesten
and the gunboat Concord have gone
'there. ""
ALUS SAME MELICAN MAN.
Three Filipino natives last night
hired here a carriage and afterward be-
came engaged in a dispute with the
driver regarding the fare. The Ameri-
can military police attempted to arrest
the natives, who resisted. , Sergeant
Price, of a Minnesota regiment, was
stabbed and killed; three other, Ameri-
can soldiers, Maher, Montgomery and
Hoyt were wounded. Maher shot one
of the natives dead. , The others were
arrested. -
- OLD HULKS FLOATED.
Manila, Nov. 19 The Spanish
crataers Isla de Cuba .and Isla de Lu-
zon, sunk during the battle of Manila,
have been floated and docked at Cavite.
The United States revenue cutter
McCullough has left Manila on the way
home.' , . v--
,. The Philippine provinces have Buffer-
ed from the severest typhoon in years.
The Malalos headquarters of Aguinal-d- o
has been damaged and many vil-
lages destroyed. '"'
-
. AN OHIO RUMPUS.
A Scandalous, Proceeding In-
volving Republican States- - .
'"" " ': 'men. .'; " " -
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 19. The
trial of State Senator Burke, charged
with circulating scandalous stories con-
cerning Judge F. E. Dellenbauga, of
the common pleas court, was begun to-
day before a committee representing
the Cleveland Bar association. J udge
Dellenbaugh, a few weeks ago, de
nounced these stories as malicious lies
from the bench in open court. Burke
alleged that Judge Dellenbaugh bad
received half of a large fee In a divorce
case tried beVore him. Burke led the
opposition to the election of M. A.
Hanna for United States senator in the
state legislature last winter, while
Judge Dellenbaugh was active in his
support. ; ;
Good Scheme, Too.
Washington, Nov. 19 A Joint com-
mittee of the senate and house looking
into postal affairs will convene in Chi
cago on Monday next to take np that
branch of inquiry relating to the cost
of transporting the mails over rail ways,
rental of postal cars, etc. The joint
committee consists of Senators Chand-
ler, Wolcott, Allison and Faulkner, and
Representatives Loud, Moody, Fleming
and Catchings. . -
'
' Harvard Wins.
New Haven," Conn., Nov 19. In
the foot ball contest today Harvard
freshmen scored 6; Yale freshmen 0.
MARKETS.
Cattle and heep. ,
Chicago, Nov. 19. Cattle Receipts
200; dull; beeves, 84.00 5.50;
cows and heifers, $1.75 4 60;
Tpxhs steers, 2904 00; westerns,
$3.004.50; stockers and feeders,. $3.00
4.50.
Sheen Recelots.1.500: slow, natives
$2 504.5O; westerns, f2.804.33;lambs,
$3.505 4Q.
KaiwuCltjr Stock. .7"'"
Kahsas CiTT,Ndv.l9. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 500: steady to strong; native
steers $3.755.15; Texa st,ers, $280
4 40; Texas cows. $200(83.25; native
cows and heifera. S175i l0: stack
ers and feeders, $2.23 4.73; bulls, $2.40
$3.90.
Sheep-Receipt- s, 200: steady; lambs
$2 755.25; mutton i, $2S34 20.- -
. Chicago Orals.
Chtcago, Nov. 19.- - Wheat Nov.,66; Dec. 66.
i Corn.-No- v, and Dec, 83.
Oats.-N- ov, 25J; Dec.23M. .; ;
Money Markat. ,
New Yohk, Nov. 19. Money on call
steady 22 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3t per cent
Metal Market. ' .
New York, Nov. 19-S- ilver 60.
Lead 83.50. -
Weekly Ban Statement.
- New York, Nov. 19, 1898.
Surplus reserve, increase, $1,635,575;
loans, increase $3,897,800; specie,
2,947,000; legal tenders in-
creased, $1,008,200; deposits, increase,
$9,432,900; circulation increased, 182,-00- 0.
The banks now hold $10,607,375 in
excess of legal requirements.
AGENTS WASTED.
Man or woman who can give refer-
ence as to character, --Inquire from I te
8 p. ra., it this pfSct, limn ia It. JK3
flyer Friedman
WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Sporlejder ? Boot & Shoe Co.
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are ihe
" c best made for WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
)h Hi? lln' Indicators, yaluo the True Td !
Ever Increasing Popularity and Patronags the Best Evidence of Genuine
Bargain Offerings, f V ; ,
v ...
HERE ARE OUR PRICES.
Children's heavyMerino Vests, Drawers" and Tante- -
Sizes -1C 18 20 22 24. ,2.6 28 30
5c 7c 9c 12c 14c 1 (5c 18c 20c
All the Leading St.vles--53.5- 0, $4.00, $5:00. 5am e
styles ia McKay sewed $1.50, $2.00. $2.50
'
': f flasonlc'.TcmpIe. ' Ccrr.prs, In&psct and ta your own Judgs. ChilJrsn's heavy wool Fleeced
Sizes: 20 22
- 20o,.22i35r
5ari tligueV ,
Union Suits for Children heavy flee2ed, our price 1 4
Ladies' all wool Vests or Fanta, our price .. i '...'.
Ladies' Onoita Tatent Union Suits, made of Maco Yarn, our price.
Ladies' Florence Fatent,. fall weight, fleeced Union Suits, grey, our price.
32 34
22Jc 25c
Vests,' Drawers and Pants
24 26 28 SO 3 34
25c 27Jc 30c 32jc 3 5c 3?ic
.23 Cents
.20 Cents
.25 Cents
. 47 Cents
h a fr.v cants:
Money Savers in Ilea's. Good
OF LAS VEQAS.
Capital Paid in - - Sioo,oo
Surplus - - - 50,000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T.'IIOSKINS, Cashier.
P. rs. fvvavil7, l3t.nt Cashier.PAID OX TIMS DZVOSIM
Men heavy Random Shirts and Drawers, fall weight 250
a Mens wcnl fleeced Shirt and Drawers, dbl breast, d'bl back. 50c
"Mens wool Shirts and Drawers, fray or Camels hair, each. .500Meus Jersey ribbed, fleeced Shirts and Drawers, gray, each. 45cMen3 extra heavy all wool Sox, gray only 10cMens Merino wool Sox, in gray only i..ic
, Mens imported Cashmere Hose, black or gray, double sole.' .'23c
Kasisrj far Lsds-t- is kind h lo:p joa sra, ani casts
Ladies' seamless, fleece lined Hosiery, Hos. fast black........... 15cCashmere Hse '. ."......".!! 20c
fast black, I2,'ic Ladies' all waol
Ladies' fc'ood weight,
Cliildren's dbl sale,
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
f..OY.t
; fl j
.
?: v
Ladies imported lieavy ileeced IIos! fast black. . 23dChildren's heavy worsted Hose, all sizes .20c
Children's colored border handkerchiefs ic
1st blk cotton Hwe, snuller siet ;a
auics ucmsiiitucvi, uuc emDroiacrea nanakercti is tc
Paid up capital, Cjo.cso. f. "Y'Q (; !' ,",!"(?.n,''",,,t' to we,,f well and ltt .linger tnsn nv ShA rvsr f!7rn l ml tr, rn ni 1 r rift.k 0 k..vi.a piejon the ro.rkei-A- fk inr fe .vi,;m tit,.-- l r.tu. C ..Li""J i3 I,," i.i.J, U Z"-i..,- J, Li w
Men's Shoa, as strong as the nation, Congress or Lace, at ....... . .... $1 .35
I.r. lit H.in,; un-llr- v n f ; J.'.'O i';,, c.ir r'.i.' f 1.00
"fave vour !rniiici by diiovtin t'um in the i,s Vr3s PvrinsBAs.wbeT thv will brinn voii cn inooaia "Jiverv dollar tv-- ii two dollarsif flue." No il'Linsns r.'.fiveii at
ti nJ over.
? on
... , I llI t f f ,V4. ana ti t 111 iliiliiJi
THE DAILY OPTIC. W. L. Ivitkpatrick & Go
&a Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iroa and Tin Hoofing done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basina,
etc., always on hand. Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
103 Slanzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 61
DO YOU Santa Fe Time Table.
Call and See
. tit lov;jr lino f Cut Glass itnd China,",'
Hoiidty Presents,
Diamond Rins,
Gold Watches nn l
Souvenirs of ' C. i Is.
at
IP. Ef. BOXaIV
Th8 East Side Jeweler." A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector
cf tie
New Mexico Normal
Business Practice
in our
Business Course t
from, the start. The bookkeeper's
work conies to him naturally as in
any office. In
Our Shorthand Course
he is taught accuracy before attain
BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
ERALN WEARY?
ASH
RELIEVES RJiD
It deans the liver and bowels, Onaya. Mineral.Water
aid digestion, thus the system it regulated and foe
body fortilitd to rcskl dittasr. Reiralates the. Liver, Cares' Con- -
"
stipation, Purilit3Stho Blood. De- - .
. livered for 15 per gallon. Loavo
orders at Montozuma Restaurant.
;rj;sti;as Yegas, N. UCenter Street.
Vh3n
.Hsp Heart is Sat tra ii
a woman is sure to obtain jnst wkat
ske wants. The BRIDGB & BEaCK
cook stove which is our leader this
. season, is just the one to .delight rfc
good housekeeper. Its constructs!
is perfect. It produces the graaVati
amouat of heat from the small)
quantity of fuel and there art raw
parts liable to break or get out of
order. If is one of the best stoves on
tht market at the price.
F. J. CEHRING.
m -
I j Bat Coosh Syrup. TastaiOood. IT I fII In lime. Sold by dmnrlata. II
Elevator
I have been taking Piso't Cure for Coniumption slneo
1883, for Cough and Colds. I had an attack of LaCxrippt
in 1890, and have had otherg since. In the Winter of
1896-7- , 1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome eotigb, until I again tried Piao's
Cure, which relieved ms. Mr. M. B. Smallkt, Colorado
Springs, Colo., August 16, 1698.
Th PI so Company, Warm, Pa.
FEEL ...
CKLY
BITTERS
INVIGORATES.
strengthens the kidneys and
KEEP III TEE RS'JSE ,
DRUCCIST.
Per Bottle.
apecml Agents, Laa Vegas, If. MJ
EDITORIAL PITH..
This is a pleasant outlook for the
Dons. The St. Leuis Globe-Democr-
says: Spain dorsn't know what she
wants, but everybody knows what she
is going to get.
It seems the wind was blowing great
guns when the Maria Teresa went
down. She couldn't stand great guns
of any kind, observes the Philadelphia
Times.
Here's a good tip from the Chicago
Times-Heral- d: If France and England
orer go to war, we earnestly advise the
former not to leave Martinique out
doors over night.
The Denver Republican's paragraph- -
er Bays that his summer, girl will read
with surprise that Mr. Armour was un
able to stand a little squeeze in Octo
ber shortribs.
The Buffalo E press thinks that if
thesa peace jubilees and things don't
cease soon Admiral Dewey will spend
all his prize money and most of his
year's salary answering congratulatory
cablegrams. Victories are expensive
things, even for the victors.
Nikola Tesla claims to have discover-
ed an electrical scheme by which be can
annihilate the most powerful navy
afloat. We'll cling to the Dewey-Schle-
system a month or two longer, however.
It may not be painlessly instantaneous,
but it's the next thing to it, remarks the
Denver Republican.
According to the Indianapolis Jour-
nal: A new variety of elk recently dis-
covered in the Olympic mountains by a
party of scientists has been named the
Roosevelt elk, in honor of the cnionel.
There are only a few of them, and they
are said to be in a country that will
hold them safe for many a year. The
same is true of Teddy.
It takes Boston to get at the root ot
thirjgs. The Globe f that city says:
The publishers of Kipling's poem, "The
Truce of the Bear," argue that Kipling
is a woman's poet as much as a man's
poet, from the fact that of the orders
for the poem they received, more than
half were from women. It may be,
however, that the woman thought the
"bear" was somebody's. husband,, and
that the poem was written expressly for
women's delectation.
Dent TolinMe Siit ui Smoke Tour Mle Away.
To quit tobaoeo easily and forever, b ri
actio, full et lite, nerve and vifcr, take
the wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. All druggist, 50o or 61. Cut
Booklet and sample fre Addrese
6terllng Itemed! Co.. Chicago or New Yar
. Some front yards are se correct that
they drive a man to sit on his back
doorstep and admire weeds.
For Salo 2,500 yearling wethers
2,000 lambs, In good condition. For
particulars, address,' Jose Albino Baca,
Sr., Upper Las Vegas. 276tf
8. Luan, the Bridge street jew er, It
offtrine soma rar novelties in filigree
work gold aad stiver. He solicits inspec-
tion, whether yoa desire to purchase or
not 229-t- f
--Babies t
Thrive OnMy
gail Ootids
Eacffa Brand
Condensed tlilEt
Little gooiTlNFANT
HEALTH" Seht FREE,
Should b in Every House.
H.Y. CONDENSED MILK COV
NEW. YORK.'
WINTERS
Claire Hotel
THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
EtbliHhcii la 1870.
FoUUbed by
las Yegas Publishing Co.
OEO. T. GOCIJ, tit Editor.tm. E. O LKARY.
Busine Manager
Baterea rtlth F.Mt Ui Vea postotflc a
fcmat --ctaM Blatter.
lo order to avoid delay on aocoont of
personal absence, letter! to TBI OPTIC
Should sol b addressed to any indiridaal
couoected with th office, but tin.ply to
THE Optio, or to to editorial or to ooei
ns department, according to th tenor or
liorpbta.
tiews-dtalr- r. should report to tb count
ing room ny irregularity or inatienii n
. k n ftl n.rn... in Ihl Anivrw n f
Tb Optic. New --dealer can bar taOrriC delivered to tbeir depots lu any
part of tb city by tb carrier. Order, or
complaint can b md by telephone,
poetal, or in person. -
Tbi Optio will not, under any cireum-tano- es,
be responsible for the return or
tb saf keeping of any rejected manrj
oiipt. No exception will ba made to tht
role, witn renard to either letter or to- -
elosure. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man- -
crlpt.
OFFICIAL TAPIR Of THl CITT
SATURDAY EVEN1NO. NOV. 19. 189$
The news from Cheyenne ii that the
town is In a state of terror and that the
pelice are powerless because ef the acts
f the soldiers garrisoned near that
city. -
Cbicas'o peace jabilee cost 851, COO
of which $10,000 was expended for
speakers. The cost to Philadelphia for
her jubilee was 108,400, and the city
ceuncil spent $10,000 more, hut the
Record says no place was ever adrer- -
tised so cheaply before.
Tns eastern papers bring news that
the sweethearts of troopers in negro
regiments in Cuba are in consternation
over the news that the half-cast- e Cuban
girls are making the soldiers over there
lose all anxiety orer former obligations,
and that they no longer repeat: "Lest
w6 forget; lsst we forget."
A doctor who has been among the
, poor on the great tastsMe of New fork
City for fire years, states that he has
known families who for weeks hare ex
isted on an expenditure of 5 cents per
day for food. The amount and 'char
acter of the food rary with the nation
ality and the amount of total income.
Hebrew women told him that they can
give a morning and erenlng meal, the
latter consisting ef soup, bread, coffee
and a vegetable, for 63 per month , per
person and make money, lie fixes the
average outlay for fuod in the darkest
district at from 9 to 11 cents per day.
And this is oaly one sad phase of met-
ropolitan existence.
A NEW CHARITY.
The deserving poor of Greater Mew
York will be better cared for tblr win-
ter than they hare ever been before.
"Kai. nnlv hnvA r.hrt trrAat nilhlf finrl nrl.
charities developed even mora .rapidly
than the city itself, and the ever in-
creasing demands for the help of Its
poor, but a number of new charities
hare sprung up to meet new ' wants or
to aid in lifting part of the old burdea.
Some weeks ago the president ef the
' city council at a public meeting refer- -
red to the natural waste of food In a
great city, and deplored the fact that
there was no way of bringing the waste
of the rich within reach of the needs of
the poor. His remarks were repeated
broadcast, and many letters containing
suggestions on the subject were sent to
him. From these letters he has evolr-e- d
a plan which will no doubt be off-
icially sanctioned.
This plan Is nothing less than a prop-
osition to hare more than 65,000 tables
in the city that are daily laden with
more food than Is consumed by those
who gather around them contribute to
the more than 100,000 tables that are
always scantily furnished or are abso
lutely bare of food. The Bcheme to be
submitted to the city fathers calls for
an organized system of collecting the
vast quantities of food that now go in
to the garbage can. Th plan involves
not only organization, but the employ-
ment of means for collecting the food
and appointed places for its prompt
and proper distribution. Feeding de-
posits will also be established in every
precinct, and there the hungry ones
will be banqueted at stated intervals.
Already a few checks have been for-
warded to the promoter of the plan in
order to enable him to push it along.
The Weary Willie who now delres in
the debris senj; up from the cellars of
the well fed from the morning meal
will suffer, but the deserring unfortun-
ates will revel iu the remnants officially
scraped together and served np in sa-
vory soups, stews and other dishes.
The scheme ought to work well else-
where.
THATSTABliK BASIS.
The Erening ToBt of New York be-
gins an article with these words: "With
en anti-silv- majority iu the senate
auch as is now disclosed, and with the
silver column shattered in the trans- -
Missouri region, the business men of
the country will be assured of a stable
basis far undertakings of erery kind-- far
the first time, as we hare said, in
twenty years." Let os see. Will any
f them buy wheat lands near home or
la the west and make arrangements for
producing a big crop next year? Dees
wheat at from forty-fiv- e to fifty cents
and lands steadily falling in value Bap-pl- y
the necessary stimulant for invest-
ment r Will any of them turn their
eyes to the south and decide to pur-
chase sreat estates and plant great
fields of cotton? Cotton at less than
five cents per pound is not calculated to
carry capital oil its feet. But half the
people of this county live on the farms
.
and plantations. If tneir profits will
net justify large purchases, what are
the manufacturers to do with their
goods? If they cannot 6ell their goods
how are they goiog to keep their fac-
tories running and pay their enipleyes?
With the agriculturists aud manufac-
turers, what will the people ia the cities
do who live by changing the goods that
cose from the mills and factories to
Santa Fe
Fire Proof
Stsam Ksat -
ElooWs LigM Finest.
Baths Free'
to BussU
THE
WIST BOtnrB.
X. I Pass, arrive rirtt p.BuD.p 1:10 p.m.N. 1? Fl. arnv 1:33 p. m. " 1:30 p. n.
N JftFraltfht im a. m
CALirUKNlA LSHITEO.
ArrlTea at a. m. and dep.rta at 6:15 a. m.
OB Moadtty, Wednesday aai Friday- -
BAtTBOUHD.
No. ta Paea. arrive li:50 a. aa. Dep. 1 rf0 a. aa.
N. t Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Des. 4:09 a. aa
No. MPreieht 7:SO a SB.N. mi. Denver Uaia; No. 1 la CalUoreiaana
N. 17 tb Mexico trala.
laau F braacB tralaa coaaect with Mo. 1. 1,
I, a. IT aad .
CAi.troaxiA LvaiTi k .
Arrtvea at It p. m. and departs at 11:03 p. at.
OB Sunday, Tuesday and Tuarsday. .
HOT SPRrSGS BRANCH.
LvLaaTegael:00a.a. Ar H t Springs 1:30 a.
Lv La Vecae ll:am. Ar nt Springs 14:00 a
Lv Lea Tegaa 1 .10 m. Ar Unt Sprlag. 1 :40 p at
vLa Tetaa 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Sprlag. 4:00 pat
Lv Laa Vegaa 1:00 p a. Ar Hot Sprlag 6:25 p m
LvHtslprla(.:Mli. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10 a a
Lv Bet aprlaga 18:15 p a. Ar Laa Vega. 18:45 p a
Lv Hot Sprlag. 1:10 p a. Ar Laa V. 1:40 p a
Lv net Spring. 4:10 p a. Ar Laa Tega 4:40 p a
Lv Bot Springs ftiSO p a. Ar Laa Vega 1:00 p a
Hoe. 1 aad i, Pactfie aad Atlantic express, bar
Pnllaaa palace drawlng-roe- eara, toarlat
aleepias; earsasd coaches Between Chicago aad
Lm AagJ, Baa Diego and Saa Francl.co, aad
He.' 17 aad U have Pnllaaa palac car and
coache batweea Chicago and the City of Mexlc.
Rooud trip tickets ta point at orer li5 alia
at 11 per cent redaction .
ComantatloB ticket between Laa Vegas and
Het Sprlaga, 10 rides $1.00. Good DO dare.
CHAS. F. JONES, '
Agent Laa Vegaa, N. X.
cuuiicu DiKEcroiti.
yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Gko. Hblbt, Rector.
Sunday school at lu a. v.'. Uorrjlrjc Drav
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is xtodd to alL
RESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
RT. Nobman Skinnir, Paitor.
PreacblDB- - at 11 a.m. and S o.m.: Han- -
day school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society of Christian anaeavor at i p.m.
Ail people ar cordially welcomed.
jyKTHODlST EP18COPAL CHUBCH.
Rmv. Joas F. KKLLoaa, Pastor.
Sunday school at :4oa.m.: Preaching
at 11 am., followed by thirty culuuteselas.
meeting; mpwortn leagu at 1 p.m.; JCven
lug service at 8 p.m.
Th pastor and members extend to all
tb welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see yoa at Its services.
M. K. CHURCH.
Ret. A A Uaxfibld,, Pastor.
Preachinz at i p.m.: Sunday school ta
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation In
vite ail to attend.
QONGREQATIOJf MOMTEFIOKK. '
Ret. Dr. Bosnheim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
o OUR LADY of 80RRW8QHTJRCH
Rcr. Adrian Rabeybolli, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mas at 10 am.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m. .
AIRST BAt-TIS- CHURCH,
Rev. Enoch H. Sweet, Pattor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:'W p. tn.: Bible
school at 45 a. m.; B. Y. P U. meeting at
0:45 p. m. All are cordially Invltxd and welcomed
oy me pastor ana cnurcn to meeft service..
GEO. T.HILL,
Thfl Painter. The Paper Hanger
Sole Agent
For tha Celebrated
.
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
.
also for th famous
Used for wall coating. Painting;,
grainingi and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets. -
.
Vot Flrst-Cl- a S
;MBALS, 1Patronise th jj(f
Arcade
Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop.- -
' IRIDOa STRBBTt
Prices reasonable and aad
l known on application. Bz
eel lent aervlde. Table sup--
b plied with th best of very.
thing la the market.
ftA ;AAAA AAAAj
The Plaza Hotel Bar.
jUI.VA RDD4 PmnPl-.- n
t; 3 Choicest Wines, Liquors and
fun; Milwaukee
Cigars.
Beer on draught.
JY Elegant club rooms and bil-lia- rd
table in connection.
liKverything first-clas- s
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
Its CENTER STREET AND SIS DOCG- -
" I.A8 AICSO K.
Hack Line
Best hack service in the citj.
Electa all trains. Calls protoptly
attended. Oilloe at L. M. Cooley'i
Livery elsbk.
Hotel on 1st Floor.
Dininn loss
.
.
Rates, $2 b
S2.59 daj
IN SANTA FE.
C- - E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
el wars on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
;To an,y part of th city.
Exc!osi8 Coal&.WosJ Dsalsr
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds ef
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best duality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 65.
West Lincoln Ave., ' - E. Las Vegas
S. E." BARKER'S .HACK LINE.
S6 PAYS FOR ROUND TESP AMD BOARDOnm Week at a resort In Bappello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evebt TUESDAY MORMISQ far tb
mountain.
For further particulars lnqulr at
W, E. GRLTES STORE.
Go to the - - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in oar line. Or w will
sell th entire business on terms to salt.
E. BARBER,
Contractor
t and
- Builder.
If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.
Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker '
AND
,. Real Estate Agent.
Ail kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission. Address, mis Vegas, 14. 11
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
IJMfLuR BARBKK 8 HOP, CIS 3TB (t Street,Oreirorr, Proprietor. Only -- killerf
workmen employed. Hot and cold batbs la cob
nectioa.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH BTRttETs ma utiuu j venue. t "
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
T7 MS REDITU JONBS. CIVIL EUGINgBR
X1 and Cauaty Sury.yor. Olflce, Koera 1,
V.ILJ am.
DJ. ABKR, CITV ENGINEER, ROOM 1,City Hall, Water Wrk, itchs, Dams
and Ranches anrreyed. Fiats and Topegraaajr
needy uecuwu. -
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
11TILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- -
V V law, 111 BixtH Street, orer San Miguel
nauonai nana, nasi iae vegas, N. Jt. . '
IPRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNETAT-LAW- .' OfUca In Union Block,, tiixlk Street, East
C. PORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-f- c AW. OFFICE
wyman jhock, jfa-tl- is Vera., 21
E V LONG. ATTORN OFFICEWjmaa Block, East Lae Vegas, N. at.
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P mttsevery Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
Hall, toir fliior Element's oiock, cor. sixthStreet and Urand Aventio. GEO. BELB V,0. C.
11. Ki. ijAHIMUUB, O.. UE A. O.
ItTOODMEN OF TUB WORLD. MONTE
f V Enma Camp No. 2, mevts first aad third
Wedneuriav. rf each month In 4 . O. A. U. M .
hall. Visiting sqvs. are co.dla ly invltsd.
It. J. MARCUS, C, O.J. Jacobs, Clerk.
GROVE NO. 5,' WOODMKH CIR.WILLOW Second and Fourn Friday ot
each mouth at J . O. U. A. M. hall. Members
and
.visiting members cordially Invited
BEKTUi C. Thobhiiill, W. GIdalinb B. Pbiton, Clerk.
BP O.B MEETS FIRST.THIRD.FOURTUeritnlnsa. lich maaih. at rtlrth
M.ntodg room V s'tlig broihra cerdlallrlnvit-- d. B. F. FORSYTuE, Exalted Bolar,
i. vr. jraiTUfl, oec y
T O. O. F., LAS VKGAS LOBGE NO 4, MEETS
o. every m naay ovinias: at tneir Dan, aixtk
street. All vi itmi ar cordially
e'ter-d- . Wir. G. SCHOLTZ, N. G.II. T. Ukskll, Src'y.W. L. Kibktatiuok, Cemetery Trn.ta.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1 O. O. F, MEETSand J unu Thursday evening, of
eaon month at the I O. O. F. bvl.
Mm. Mabt L. Wcbtz, H. O.Mas. ClafA Bell, Sec'y.
AO. U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. MEETSftrrt tod Tu td.r evenings .ach
nwnth, ia Wyman Block. Donicles aveaae. Vtalt-In- e
breturen eordleliy invited.J. M. D. HOWARO, M.W.
Gao. W Notbs, Recorder.A.J. W rts, Financier.
AF A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,first and third Thareday evnmgs
of eiteh month in the Masonic Temple. Visitingbrethien are fraternsliv invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, Vt, M.
C. H. SroBiSDia, Sec'y.
LAS VF.GA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, KO.Rug iiar convocations, (tret Monday In
e b month. Visitim? companion, fraternallyinvlfd. H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.h. H. BorasisTiB, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT, WO. 4,commnnicaton second Tnesday ef1
month, vlsitintr Ka'eht cordially wel-
comed. - F. B. JAKUAttY.B. C.
L. H. BoraxisTin, Recorder. -
EASTERN STAR, KKGULARand fnurlh I hnrsdsy evenings
ul each month. All visiting brothers and sifters
are conlidlly ln?ited.Una Noma C. Cum, Worthy Matron,Mrs Emm Benbdut, Treasurer.Miss Bunchis Rotuokb, Sec'y.
ONTEZUMA LODGE So. r;s,!HXENNiALM
of ach month t 1. O. t. r. hvl.
H. J. flAMILloN, Pres.N. B. HossnssRT S j.
Ta Care oa: iaetwa Vojever.
If C C. C, Jail to , aniiriiH ntwi toveoy.
ing speed. Students may enter at
any time and receive individ-
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.
Dave You Read
These Books?
Tbev ar devoted to tb wonder-
ful eights and sceon, and special
resorts or tourists and haltki8eektr
in tb GREAT WE-JT- .
Though published by a Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they ar literary and artistic pro.
ductions, designed to create among
travelera a better appreciation of
tb attractions of oar own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of psstage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"SU pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 8 cts.
'Tb Moki 6nak Dane," 60 pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 eta.
"Urand Canon of tb Colorado
River" 83 pp., 15 illustrations, lo
"Health Reaorts of Mew Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustration. 2ots.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations. S cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back." 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 6 cts.
TV. J. Black, OrA, AT&BF
Rv.Topeka, Kan.
S. PATTY,Sol agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
The Beet In the World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING.,
Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Seaeral Job Work Pan n Short notice
Mall Orders Will Ksoelre PromptAttention.
BRIDGE 8T. LAS VEGA8. N M
A C. SCHMIDT.
HanafAomrpr of
flaps.-:- - Carriaps
And dealer la
Hnnvy . Hardware,
(very kind ot wagon material on hanef
Horseshoeing and repairing a speclalt)Brand and Manzanares Avenues, Uat LiVe.
Patronize "
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
At Clay & Bloom's
HARVEVS'
IOHKST RESORT IK AMIRICi..
For-rest- , recuperation, pleasure or
ealta go to Harvey's Mountain Home,All tb ceraforts of an Ideal home.appetis- -
ng, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air ar allfooad bar amid soenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
r.uii..i a .1.: . . i i t .
all times; witbin sight and a direct road to
Hermit's fe&t (Uld ttaldy) and UuadalupePak, and other points ot Interest In the
mountains. Burres furnished without
charge. -
Twenty-liv- e miles from Las Vegas bv
weekly stage. For terms call on judge
n oester or eaares
H. A. HiBVSY,
167tf East Las Vegas, N. U
DO YOU KMOW
Tbat at Tu Optio office you can have
printed:
Visiting cards,Invitation oardl,
Programs,Letter Head '
.Envelopes, ''
Bill Heads,
r any other kinds of commercial printing!A good stock of stationery to S9lect from
work aeatly and promptly executed andit reasonable rates. Qiv as a trial and be
convinced.
TROCT 8PKIKUS.
. For summer outing oom to the Trout
Springs camp grounds. Hons tents for
rat, furnisbed complete. Witb or with-a- t
cooking outfit. For further informa-
tion, address W. L. Thompson,
Lock Box 73, Las Vegas Hot Springs.Note Milk, batter and agiis furnished
at caaap ground, at market prices. 194 tf
J. B. Allen, tae old tins tailor whos
room ar on Grand avenue, nest door to
tb Elk restaurant, as tb sole rep-
resentative ef H. O. Trout, Lancaster, Ohio,
oSsrs nnequaied advantages to those g
custom made clothing. Uiva bint a
call. . - r . 100-t-f
Letter-head- s, statements, cards, envel-
opes, Invitations, programs, etc, etc., U
abundance, at this ofllce. Call and get
prices. . tf
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
for Kaaciimon
Fine teams, and careful drivers, e
furnished. Rates on livery teams
aa low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
M. Co., Oast Lss Vcga.s
A VALUABLE KEEN T8
SOLD BY ALL
Price Si.o
Murphey-Va- a PettenDrug Co.,
wearing. apparel, household utensils,
etc? What ia the idea of the Post ef
"aBtablebasis?" Are lands at $50 per
acre less stable than at half that valua-tio- i
? Is wheat better at forty-fiv- e
cents per bushel than at $1.25? Is cot-
ton more liable to leave a margin of
profit at five cents than at fourteen ?
Or is this the meaning of the Post
that men with money can buy and sell
stocks and bonds, that all their settle-Btent- s
will be in constantly appreciat-
ing gold, and that if no profitable ave-
nue ia left for investment, their money
lying idle, in the bank or stocking, will
still yield them about 8 par cent profit,
because of the steady shrinkage of the
value of property ? Can the Post point
to any profitable Industry in the east
now except the transportation of the
crops, and the gathering of Interest?
It rejoices that "the silver column is
broken;" it carries the idea that be-
cause of the column, "the basis for bus-
iness undertakings" has been menaced
for twenty years.
Is there not another menace even
now? The Increased product of gold
ought, if it is kept up for a few years,
to partially fill the void made by the
destruction ef half the world's stand-
ard money. Should that come about,
does set the Post see that property
would cease to fall, that the producing
hosts would again begin to realize a
little profit from tbeir work, that the
everlasting cinch of the creditor class
would begin to be broken ?
What would the Pest do then?
Would it advocate the closing down by
law of all gold mines? Would it advo-
cate the dividing of the world's gold
into two parts and the throwing of one-ha- lf
Into the sea? How would the
"basis" be then?
It is true that less than one million
ef plutocrats in four or five countries
are today absolutely ruling the finances
ef the four hundred millions of people
in Europe eqd the United States, and
the three hundred millions in. India.
The knowledge of that fact is what
causes the Post to exult ever the secur
lug of an absolutely stable basis for
capital to operate on. It Is the exact
basis that the wolf occupies toward the
sheep when the Bhepherd ia dead. Salt
Lake Tribune.
A CORRECTION OFFERED.
The Optio has been informed by a
friend of Mr. Perea, that in his speech
here the delegate-elec- t did not say, as
many understood and reported, that be
did not believe Mr. Kistler ever read
the school bill which bore his name.
What Mr. Perea did say, according to
his friend, was that the Kistler bill hav-
ing been introduced by a newspaper
man, all the newspaper men of the Ter-
ritory supported it, some of them with-
out familiarizing themselves with its
provisions. To which Mr. Perea added
that there was then present in the audi-
ence a man whose paper championed
the bill, and yet Mr. Perea felt certain
that the said man had never read or
even seen it. The Optio is more than
willing to give publicity to this state-
ment, having no doubt that It is cor
rect, though many who heard that part
of the Bpeech, which was unfortunately
not reproduced from the stenographic
notes, understood the speaker in the
way it was reported to The Optio and
commented upon by us.
.....
--
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PIANOS
The leading pianos of the country
the Checkering, Knabe, Hardman, Stan
dard and Fischer, are represented in
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
street, and are sold at factory prices,
which are much less than is generally
asked for inferior goods. Sold on easy
payments; some as low as $10 a month.
Old pianos taken in exchange. 1 ou
take no risk in trying these, as they
have been thoroughly tested in this
climate. A postal card will bring all
desired information. 12 lm
PIANOS! rlANOSl .
The Whitson Music company, of Al-
buquerque, wish to state to the good
people of Las Vegas, that they are
manufacturers' agents for the following
pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
the Whitney and the Ilioze pianos.
These instruments are sold on easy
monthly payments at prices ranging
from $285 to $600, and are fully guar-
anteed ia every respect. 10 lm
If yoa need a store or any household
furniture, new or second-han- d, at a
price far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
ef postofflce. 278 tf
Closing out the celebrated James A.
Barrister Co.'s make of shoes at the
rery low price of $3.85, former price
$6.00. Bathbun Shoe Co, Bridge st. 11 6t
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wm, Bloomaeld's Douglas
avenue second hand store. "Hilt
Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hoars are
from 9 to 11 a. in,, 2 to 4 p. m., and after
7 p. in. Office over Malboeut's store,
Sixth street. Ctf
Kednced rates so families and prtiw of four or mor.trains. 25c. First-l-ass in over, partioular. Cntrallocation TJ h&S2?&
mimntf men and commercial trar.W CAS8MAN & MICUAHLs! Prop.
A. T. ROGERS,
Branding- - irons and a kinds of General
Blaeksmithinjjr and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. ' Careful
.
tsntion given toaV
E"fc of tho Opposite Clay.
Bloom's Livery Stable. .
Horseshoer,
Take thej
Hankins Stage
From kSpringer,
CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
tng except Sunday, and arrive
la Flizabethtown the same evening-- :
Every attention gicen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. Mi
RATBBBil I0E CO,
Krirlgre Street,
Las Vegas, FJ. f.1,
00Si(;W0 Sop
''iS-P,- -Practical
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The
trivet
Coahtty,
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.
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n. L. COOLEY.
,"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fanoy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas,
Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- -
thing in my line, will mike it to your interest Id call and look
over my outfit.
n
Hen clcitiAr,tei?i
Also keep In stock a larpe assort-
ment of wagons, niouiiuiin car-riag-
road wagons, surreys andbuiiiiies. . .
Douglas Avenue, cpp. B. & Vc-- aj, N. n.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. Strong and Well The kidneys 'are smsll but imcortan 3. G, ROGERS
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WHOLES A I.B AND KKTAn, DBALBE JSf
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAittELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS.
$2,000 Yopth of Elates
ial for less than
. $1,000.(
Practical
Ilorsesliocr,
Noa. 7. 8, 0. West End of Bridge,
Tr-Wln- n Kf.rnnf.- -
Bpeciui attention to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
And gnera bJarVsmithini!. All work prompt.don and atifcUon euarnnua-
D. B. EOMERO
Romero,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East
.
Las Vesas. N. M.
-
' Va
CERR'.LLOS CHIPS.
ids coroners jury ia u c.sa efLouis DigDeo eeidd tfcat death was
from a d wound.
Night Operator Neb'.elt at tta Siuta
Fa depot has fcetn aaectaded by C. S,
fcmuD, er Las vejas. Mr. Noblett will
Tlsit his old hotn la Coffeyville, Kas.
ior a lew weeks.
The members of tbe Methodist church
treatad their pastor and his family to
pound party Tuesday evening. The
attendance was Rood, the pound pack'
ages wero numerous.
Postmaster Mitchell last week visited
: tho Cochitl district. lie la convinced
from what he saw and heard that the
big mill at the Albemarle la running;
ai at proot OTer oporatiDg expenses.I Be company, however, are still In
TestlBf money ia further ImproTe--
meats.
The legal complication that have
stood In the way of the Mary Smelter
company controlling the Modoc prop-
erty near Laa Cruces have, during the
last week, been settled to the satisfac
tion of the company. It is claimed
.
that this property, la connection, with
one other which the company has se-
cured la the same locality, will be
sufficient to produce enough ere to
keep the smelter here in operation at
Its present capacity of fifty tons
On next Monday there will be held
at the office of Joseph Richards the an
nual meeting ef the Cerrillos Land &
Improvement company for the purpose
. of electing oflUers and directors for the
ensuiag year. Immediately after the
adjournment of the meeting, the new
k
board of directors will organize and act
oa a proposition to rlve the Santa Fe
"Copper company a year's option oa a
: certain tract of land oa tho south side
'-
-' of the river, the land to be ased as a
site for the smelting and refining works
which that company contemplates
erecting here.
LAS CHUCE3 CRTJMB9. -
Mrs. A. B. Fall and children are at
- Clara sville, Texas, where the Utter are
attending school.
W. R. Fall, erstwhile citizen ef Las
Cruces, is now an energetic employe on
the 1 1'aso Herald.
The third annual Bazar, to be givea
by the Woman's Improvement associa
GOi5.n ilNJ WOOD$ast Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
BICTJNUINO K014IEO.
IHbjiojfoa!.C 0 kas af
By the consolidation of the
paper and job printing plants,
;r. 5
'I m--o'; ?
For People That Arerfl f!Sick or "Just Don't? Jf j fletsl ." U iLltJ0JLV ONE rof A DOit.Samana fimpfea. curat Haauaeha, Imptpala andCattiraana. 2S eta. a m at firufv-i'iao- r B3.il
AtiapiM a raa, addrau lit. Soaaats Ca. l'aiia. i'a.
If criminals are to be believed, not
one ef them ever had an honest con-
viction.
Tbaanda ara Trylaf ft.
In order to proa the great merit of
Sly's Craatn Balui, the moit eSootive cure
for Catarrh and CoU in Ileal, we hare pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 eenta.
Oat it of your dmgglat or aand 10 cents to
ELI B20S., C6 Warren St , N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the irontt kind
orer sinoe a boy, aud I cerer hoped for
Cora, bat iy's Cream Halm seeina to do
Tea that Many acquaintances have naedit with exeellent ratulta. Oacar Oetrtun,it Warren Are., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm ia tlis acknowledged
tor for catarrh and eontaim no eocaine,
aaaronry nor any injnrieoa drug. Price,M oonla. At druggists or by maul.
If a man is satisfied with himself, he
finds others awfully disappointing.
Kidney disease is the enemy we have
most te fear as a result of the feverish
restlessness of our much vaunted mod-er- a
civilization. It is a treacherous
eat-my- , working out its deadly effect's
under cover et tne most triQing symp
terns. The first indication of changesin the urine, frequent headache, diges
tive troubles, should be the signal for
prompt remedial measures. hTlcklyAsh Bitters is a kidney remedy of su-
perlative merit ; it is soothing, healinir
and strengthing, quickly relieves the
aefaing or soreness that always appears
in the advanced stages, checks tho pro-
gress of the disease through its excellent
cleansing and regulating effect in the
stomach, liver and bowels, it bringsback the strength and ruddy glow of
vigorous health, bold by Murphey- -
Vaa retten Drug t.
If there is honor among thieves.there
should be some among politicians.
FROM MW ZEALAND.
Beefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.I am verv nleasrd to state that aincb
I took the HPencv of f 'hmhnrlAin'a
medicines the sa:e has been very large,
more esoecis'ij- - or tne L'ougb Uemedy.In two v.drs 1 have sold more of this
arti'-ia- r remedy than of all other
valuta for the previous live years. As
to its elllcacv. I have been informed hv
scores of persons of the (rood results
thev have received from it, and know
its value fiom the ubo of it in my own
household. It is so pleasRnt to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children.
E J. SCANTLEBTJRT.
For sale by K. D, Goodall, druggist.
If there is any luck in a horseshoe, it
must be hard luck
Bncklea'a Arnica Salve
Tia BI9T BaLvi to the world for Cotn,
Bruines, Sores, Ulcert,' Bait Itheuaa, Fever
Baraa, Tetter, Champed Hands, Chilblain,Coras and all Skiu Erupttjna, and posi-
tively cores piles, er ao pay required. It Is(aarantved to give perfect satisfaction ar
meaaj refunded. Price 25 ceats per boarFor sale bv llorphev-Ta- n Fatten Droa
Co., and Browne St Uanianaras.
Wholaaal. and Katail Daalers In
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines '
and General Merchandise.
eion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-cla- ss paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices Quoted arefob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
South Side Plata
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J.C. ADLON, Propr.,
' .
Note These Prices: A
One Fairhaven Cyjinder Press- - . nr.
Min ana Mining Machinery built to order and
ltepaired. Castings of all kiuds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Inquire no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for ponipfngand irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only iPJVV.UV
, tion, will be held at Content hail, Dec-- One Peerless Job Press or an' O. S.
rrOrrlnn-tliefonner9XI-
3' latter 8x,3- - A ew repairs
will make either as good as new. Either at IvU.UU
1 and 2.
Fifty lumbermen . passed over the
railroad Suuday from Pennsylvania, en
route to Alamegordo, where they will
work in the mills.
As we go to press Editor Murray, of
J. B. MACKEL,One Acme PaperCutter-h- -
--DEALER IN--
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
:l the D. A. K and Mr. Papen, ef the E.
I U, R., have had another fistio encoua-- i
ter. No damage. Democrat. .v
One Cutter-uTh- e Boss'JIj-- " So.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horse-p- . 75.00
One Small Water Motor, 'jiSS-2S.o-
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the southwee
Best rool and Milliard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
JD CRLIENTE.
organs. Thev need help occasionally
Prickly Ash Hitters is a surcessf ul kid
ney tonic and system resulaior. 6oi
by MuraUsy-Vs- n 1'ettsn Drug Co,
If a cat has Bine lives, a fiddle should
have more strings.
ETerftaa. ura aa.
CttcreN Coaa'r Cflfliart'C. Use Bot vmflerful medicw eurorarr ot M e mr, peas
ant ana ro;rakta ia Uae taaie. ax t gtu v.f
aca posiormy ea awners, ner ar,a fcovvia,
elo&aaies Hi entire aratr m, dintxU roiils.
curs headaotie, Xerar. bal.ituul ronalipatJOO
and bliIonsnj. IJ wjio tuiT aud err a boxl C. C. C 10, .", W bolwiii
guaransaoa to etu--a ry aii drutiaM.
If a man does nothing, he does worse
than nothing.
United States has 50,000 acres of hor s.
JOHN HILL,
C0ST3iCT0a aii BUILESB
tfaaaiaetara f
Sash atwJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing! .
Surfacing and Matching
Ilcijalric:v Mill
sad Offloe Ceraar of Blaoohard atroat mo
Srand avaaue,
EAST LAS TEOAS NEW UXX.
Tic Lax Km TelepioEB Co.
Oer. ataaaaaarea aad Lincoiu ares.
Electric Door Bells. Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates,
EXCHANGE,' ""'' .an
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
REBLDKNCJE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS V3GAS N M
Home Drink Cur!
Oor treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and ezpanie ot an institutetreatment.
No H jpodermlo lnjeotiona with their
evil euecta. it cures : not temporarily re- -lievea. Tbe expanse it much less than tbe
Institute treatments. It braces tbe rerres
tones tbe stomach and leaves tbe patientin aood condition, uoneultatloo aud cor-
respondence doe and confidential. Write
tor our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope.. Under our system of cor
respondence eaon patiaut receives individ
ual care and lustructioa.
It would not be possible to get sucb en
dorsements as tbs following, did we not do
ail we claim:
Hoo. L. 8. CotBn, president railroad
temperance association or Amsrica: Tne
work of tbe Bartlatt Cure is well-nig- h nitr
aculoua. ' It stands In advance of alt other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Ulaary, former president ot tbeCatholic lotal f bstlnance soeietv ot
Amrrioa: If the Bartls-- t Cure be properIt taken, it will cure aleoaoltsm more ef'
t actually tbaa any other remedy at present
known.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Ranks
and reliably listed Bicycles stands
muu lwuuvt fa a nUtut 4 hUVl iaUlU
the United States land laws.
NEW MEXICO
tit
Eaest Side
sW I; i! fi
vjv
r. GOODALL.- -
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
.But Lju Tdfu, V. at
. O
Great Change in Health Sine
Taking Hood's Sarsapariila
No Other Medicine Can Take Its
Place as a Blood Purifier.
- My little girl was thin and sickly, but
Sbe has been taking Hood's Barsaparllle
and now she is strong and well. Uy hus-band has takea Hood's Sarsapariila tor
soraneas o tha iung-- and bowel complaint
and it has helped him greatly. Other
members of the family have derived ben-
efit from it." Mrs. Axt Wilcox, 249
North Third Street, Bait Lake City, Utah.
"We are never without a bottle of
Hood's SartapariUa In our hooie, for no
other medicine can take its place as a
blood purifier and health restorer. We
find that good health is the general result
Of taking it. My Sged grandparent have
used It for years, and would not be with-oatlt- ,"
Mnrnis MtfcDOCX, Beber, Utah.
Hood's Cnrcoparilla
I the Best-- to fact the One TraaJJIood Furl Her.
Bold by all dnigtfita. Price, f 1 ; six for $5.
11UUU 3 f1H with Hood's SartapariUa.
If counterfeiters turn cut bad money
it's because they are unable te make it
good.
low A in w. Oth at., Kane city. Mo.Kir A mMar rrmiml tm ndleina. Owr 44
pmr yrarw.i 1st c'Mjf
niouwnut m unm looatib.
Attortj4 r tha Stata to treatCtiraala, Karraaaaad atiaelal Dlaaaxaa.Saatual We. M (nifbt loiwi ax- -
si DaaHitr n ef aoiaal lowtrl,C3 Sarraaa Daalllljr. tc Car.a aw-ia-W-ar aia7 r.raaa.4. Cbairat law.
aaa. K. tra laat lr ..ainaaa. at ali-taa-treats y aa
.ipraat. alMl.la.a lentarrwaara fra. tram (.1. ar braakac. ! adaip.rl.axa ar. Inaarwat. Cut yoar oaM and land
!"'iJ.r2;-c"u"u,ll'-
'' Mreoaallr ar ar nail.far kma aaiaa, at pacaa, llla.ir.wd, aaatMiad ta ylala aaialapa (or laarKila atamaa. Fea
F V a Uili taaaaatat wlU aara t halo.
If you would enjoy much, scatter
much enjoyment. ;
"1 - Sa .a
Ht-T'- S CRBAn BALK !rKa1tlTnra.
Apply Into the noatrll. Ilia quickly abaorbad. St
aenta at DrnreUta or by mall ; lamplaa lc by malLXLZ iJWIUKns, H Warrau St., Kaw lork city.
Perhaps Alger will claim the vote ef
Michigan as an endorsement.
DISOOTBBED ST A WOHAH.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady ia this
coantry. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon tier aud for seven years she with
stood Its severest teste, but her vital
organs were undermined and deeth
seemed Imminent. For three months
she couirhed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing ef ns a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
night, and with two bottles, has been
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. C. Ham-mic- k
& Co., of Sbelby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Mumhv. Van Petten
Drug Co. and
drug store. Regular size 50a and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.
The tiger will continue to inhabit its
old jungle a while longer.
A SURE sign or OROVr.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure Indication of tho ap-
proach ot the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after tho
crqupy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at band and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended open and is pleas,
ant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
draggist. .
It ia confidently announced that Joe
Wheeler pulled through. .
IN PRIME ORDER,
"I was a sufferer from indigestion
and dvsDensla. I besan taklnir Heed's
Sarsaparilfa and it has cared me and I
am now in prime order. My weight has
increased. Hood's Sarsapariila has put
my whole system in a healthy condi-
tion." Cael Wulsten, civil and min-
ing engineer, Rosita, Colorado.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate ; reliable, sure,
25c.
,
It rarely pays a political party to
dodge.
THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamborlaia's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain In
the chest er side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm is also a
certHin cure for rheumatism, . For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
, Kentcky just wouldn't stay Republi-
can. .
Tetter, Satr-Khen- axd Hereina.
The intense itching andsmortiBg, inci-dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin OiDtmant. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for 8"re nipples,
oVtpped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 35 eta. per box.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, aro
juitt what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tnnio.-- blood purifier and
vermifnge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in nso to rut a
horse in prime Condition. Price 35
Tents per package.
New Tork striking Dill posters are
paid SI a day by the unionists.
TO CUBE CATARRH
Do not depend upon snuffs, inhalants
or other local applications. Catarrh is
a constitutional disease, and can be suc-
cessfully treated only by means of a
constitutional remedy like Hood's Sar-
sapariila, which thoroughly purines the
blood and removes the scrofulous taints
which cause catarrh. The great number
of testimonials by those who have been
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsapariila
proves the unequaied power of this
medicine to conquer this disease. If
troubled with Catarrh give Hsod's Sar-
sapariila a fair trial at once.
In France the pawnshops are ran by
the government.
.t ir iftj Oat.JfBred ttaar hati'l aura, tta
Machine-whlcllcanb- e Put
competent man at
One Army Press-jus- t th0
Fifty; Cases of Type--
tains from one font to 35 lbs, (cases
800 Pounds of Body
u, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica,
Ci iff 0
We also have chases, column rule,
iJO- -i o-Bi- c0; iiiltw tlTOBACCO
CELEBRATED HOT 8PRING8 are located in the midst of
THESEanoient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point adaily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesewaters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There .Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; beingthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to inthe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bricht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial y
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H. r
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. ' Passengers forOjo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente atp. m. the same day. ifare for the round trip from Santa FetoOio
'aliente,J7. ,
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
Wi 0, Sft,
,H0 tjajf mp 0
Optic and Examiner news
The Optic came intopoeses'
0
A
for
in X00 condition by a- -
little eipense-w- e ask only 000
thin ,or ukin v lo.oo
.fS tf0,50c extra)," per case, vqJ
Type - CpS? 1C. ikin fairly good condition
4l J&, 0
hif
galleys, empty newspaper and italie
-
Optic,East Las Vegas, N. M.
of the finest
Blank Books
Market j
Book ever made.
9
SQIO ASD BUIAMTEED BY K. 1). UOODALL, Depot Drag store.printing office but too numerous to mention, on which wo will quote prices
on application, Address .
The Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- -tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GRKENLKAF
alanager,
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The "
, Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tnd- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. . For terms address the manager.
St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.- -
Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."
aj a riT . .
-
-
50,000 Tons
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DEMBTBIO RIVERA.
9
The commission firm ef Evans, Sni- -
dor, Buel Co. . had a consignment
through here of 736 stock cattle for tit.
Louis, Me., loaded at Doming.
II. L. Young is in the city from Mis-
souri, and will leave for a trip to Mex-
ico next Monday. Mrs. Young and
Donald are at present in SpriBgfield,
Missouri.
' There will be givea at the Convent
hall, on the evening of Nov. 22, by the
Cruces Rough Riders, an entertain-inentth- e
proceeds to be presented to
the Sisters of Lorretto, who are a most
'
energetic little band of busy workers In
educational matters. Major Llewellyn
will peak. u
v.' , ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS. - '
Miss Bertha Staab and Paul Staab of
1: Santa Fe came down last night and
will spend a few days with Mrs. Louis
Ilfeld.
The seventh annual ball ef the Fer.
gusson Hook and Ladder company,
will be held at the Armory hall
on Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 23. Tick-
ets, $1.50, admitting gentlemen and
; ladies. --- -
. William Baird was arrested yester-
day afternoon by Marshal McQulllin
on the charge of seduction. Isabels C.
de Baca made the complaint against
him. She is the daughter ef Amado C.
da Baca and the sister-in-la- w ef Editor
Salazar, of the La Bandera Americana.
The case will be heard before Justioe
Kibble this forenoon.
The cake-wal- k at the Temple Albert
Bazaar proved the hit of the week's en- -
tertamment ac the Armory hall, and
the credit for such a pleasant diversion
la due Mis. Grunsfeld. The partici-
pants were first couple, Robert Kuhns
and Atf Frost; second, Seymour Lewin-sonan- d
Rowland Stevens; third, A. E.
D. t'arscallen and C. E. Burg; fourth,
J. II. O'Reilly and Frank Lee; fifth, Ed
Pickard and Fred Lewis. The last
couple was introduced as Miss Eliza
Ermlna Pequerro and Mr. To mas Ca- -
trones Cartoon, and won first prize.
IfOTICS. r
Notice is hereby given to the stock,
holders of the T as Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co. that nn Menday even-in- t
at 9 o'cljck, December 5, 1898, there
will be a meeting of said company for
the purpose of electing officers for the
ensuing year and such other busines as
may appertain to said company.
Thos. E. B&auvelt, Sec'y,
Las Vegas, Nov, 6, 1898. 12-t- d
- FOR RENT,
Two hundred and eigbtyrfive fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under Irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad Btation. For
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
care of El Independents. 293t30
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
We hold. 15 miles south of Anton
Chicor which we offer for sale the fol-
lowing in lots to suit purchaser: 13,-00- 0
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 busks.
2C3-t- f. SpenkEo.
Glasgow is te have a muni:ipal tele-
phone. :
Irregular bowel roovroent8 leads tQ
chremc constipation. Prickly Ash Bit?
ters is a reliable system regulator; cures
Hrmaii?!i!ly. Sold by Uurphey-Va- n
I'ettin Drug Co.
Its Great Populariy MRS. R. FLI NT. Proprietress,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room t$ and $S per Week
h&i been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- -
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
r, for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- -
plication.' , ;
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILl,. 'I
Manufaoturors
Flat Opening
K On the
Tha Strongest Blank
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICEGeneral Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, ' Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
a iai -
Land SCrin of all kinds, territorial and
Annual Capacity -
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. "
1
otfice business. ; Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
F. S. R1VEKA. .
RIVERA- -PLAZA BABBER MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
. ETJGE1TIO H, BACA, Proprietor.
Address THE OPTI, Las Yegas, N. HVHere yod can get a first-clas- s hair cat,shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
jBinding
'
CCZZZZZZZC)' w get first-clas- s
C ) A npTTo( ) shave," hair-cu- t, seafbamI J ( J or shampoo at these popu- -
Cft W 'W iW w W w w W lartonsorial parlors.
HOP NEXT TO IHI WEST BIDE TOSTOEFICB ,
Las Vegas Bakery,
"Tie Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
flacarooRs,
' '
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at your door. Orders for weddings promptly attenJed to.
and
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.
Are
You
Got illen
East?
of all kinds.on thort notice. "We amploj only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can h obtained ia
any cf the Urge cities. Write for prices. We fclsa hart tJia WILLIAMW, J. BLACK, G. P A.,Tfjka,Kai!., I,a Yf&sN.UTtmtssee fcai J37 varteiits of iroo4.
iisinrhfiiinfi.iiifiin.itifiiiinJr.HUi.jJiniihii.iifvPERSONAL PICK-UPS- . TWO GRAND' KOKHAL NOTK9.Mir-- Arrinztim has opened her music
studio ia Um Normal buikling.
The elertric clojk system arrived
sml will oe put in during the coming
we"k.
Mm ir ife ilovs.
Elegant Vestee Suits.
Combination f s
consistin, ' air pants, double
.
.breasted c .t, cap to match.
Bargain Offers
' AT
The Plaza.
THE j Aiijl vi'TIO
The JVk's Paper.
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is oot stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line. .
GRAAF it 101.
Pretty Reefer Suits
in brown, black, gray and plaida.
Boy' and Children' Overcoats j
tnd Reefer, at prices a low m4
V tJOOD GOOD3 can bo sold for. - 3
Try our "Iron Clad" itockings for boys
tA'c
Lot "B" 35c yard
lot also comprises about
TOTS pieces of high grade
dress goods, including some
choice black brocades of 45-in-
width as well as fine things in the
season's popular colors.
. The diversity of style and shades
in this lot also admits of selection
to'please many different tastes.
'
The values ordinarily would
be fully 55c to 65c per yard yet
here, too, we give t
Your choice for 35c.
Boston Clothing House,
R. R. Avc. M.
Txtiiuujiiiujuju'iUiUiuiu
Lot ."A" 25c yard
have selected from our greatWE array of winter dress
brica a lot of fifteen pieces
of handsome cloths, l.otli plain and
fancy, all wool or .union mixtures,
in widths of 52, SG, S3 and 40 in-
ches, embracing , a variety of color-
ings and patterns. : .
All are new seasonable stilish--
goods, well worth 45c and 50c
per yard at regular sale but we
ay
-
Take your choice at 25c.
COUPONS willin
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Rallroad'Ave.
3Hi
3
UREENBERGER, Prop'r. 3
uuiu luwum r
specialty. .'
wo 3l, hides and pelts.
k.
"Wagner
& Myers,
Dealers In
General Me rcliandisebe given to purchasers
this special sale, Re-
member our Thanksgiving
offer .to the person returning largest amount in
coupons in the month of November hand-
some table the prize. - .
SABLVILIEIJ).GJ
The
Henry LEVY & Bro.;
V RaacTi trade
Highest prices paid for1
WP
f .JJiJjlili.l u..
' fa
I
J V
r-- 1
..1, . a
,3.
'";t "
Hardware, Tinware, Slews :
- and
EGmeral Mining Snpplie0 .
A marshalling of .r FORFacts about Prices
E still handle the celebrated .w
Every moment in this world is a triumph o enthusiasm for us that mark
events, surmount difficulties, supplant the old, establish the new and best
We know that not anywhere in Las Vegas can you buy a single article
lower than we offer it unless you get poorer qualities so as to cut our prices,
buquality for quality, pattern for pattern we know that it -- is impossible.
And Here They Are:
Children's Fleece Lined Uqion 5uits - - - 25c
Children'sMerino Vests and Pants.Naturaland White
'rnTS'vv- v:
""'"
Good ColTco
should be served in every home in
this city.
Because Why!
We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of eur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order. -
J. H. Stearns, - Grocer
JCDOB HORIMSOX KXfI.AI.NS.
Hot Time In the Old Town ef Santa Fe
Orer that Ohio Interview.
Judge A. L. Morrison, U. S. collector
of Internal revenue for the district of
New Mexico and Arizona, has returned
to Santa Fe after a mouth's absence in
Ohio, where he went to make campaign
speeches at the request of Congressmen
Grosvenor, Taylor and "others. His
work in Ohio campaigns during several
years passed has placed Judge Morri-
son right up next with President Mc- -
Kinley find the Dowers that be, and but
for this he Would never have had bis
present, lucrative position, for the Re-
publican politicians of the Territory,
as a rule, have opposed him in all his
official aspirations. Aud they are still
at it. Just before the election there
appeared in the Ohio Sta'te Journal of
Columbus, Ohio, an alhged iutervtew
with Judge Morrison, wherein he was
quoted as saying some very ugly thibgs
about the native peopio of .: N--
Mexico and their fitness for state-
hood. A copy of the paper containing
this matter wai sent to R. E. Twitchell
and by him taken to Santa Fe and ex-
hibited at Republican headquarters.
It appeared to be "nuts and gin-
ger bread" fir Mr. Catron and
his following and typewritten copies
of it were struck off, in Eng-
lish and Sp tnisV widely cir-
culated, especially araoog those nativt-- s
who had gone on Morrison's bond.
Last week these bondsmen all agreed
to withdraw as his otlicial s unties.
Now Judge Morrison comes out in a
signed statement in which he declares:
"No person connected with said paper
(the Ohio State Journal) ever asked me
for an interview; I never: gave any in-
terview of any kind to it in any . jvay,
and further, I never knew that such an
interview was to bs published, and did
not know of its- - public it ion until my
attention was called to it by Mr. Bond,
of the Columbus Dispatch, to whom I
denied the authenticity of said inter-
view as emphatically as I do now.".
WOltTU GllN(k.KOK.
Roast wild turkey, Rocky Mountain
sheep, and shrimp salad, and trimmings,
for free lunch at Headquarters cafe,
tonight.. It
The Ladles' guild of St. Paul's church
will have on sale, at Murphey-Va- n
Petten'B east side drug store, Wednes-
day, November 23, from 2 until 5 o'clock
the following delicacies: Mince meat,
cake, pies, cookies, doughnuts, candy,
white bread, brown bread, aud
jelly. 13 3t
.e o --
Plaza hotel will, tomorrow,' Servo its
patrons with the usual first-clas- s din-
ner. -
.
k It
Roast turkey with the usual accom-
paniments, at the Opera cafe. It
Pictures $1 per dozen, at the at Plaza
gallery. 287-t- f
B. H Wlllami. U.S. Brownton ?l7
WILLIAMS & BROWNTON Q
g ' DENTISTS.
2
Gold Crowns and Fillings Spssialty. &
i!ffirw,i?mw??M?ffi??f?i?f
modish mmm d
Mrs. Grim HoUnwg(ir. it
Sole agent for the celebrated :
Blefeld Cloaks,
fr: Unexcelled tor style nn1 fl.iiKh ;
elsi skirts and sui'K. D pssm k- TS
Ing a specialty l!2Nnnoaal Ht.
Plaza.
THIS WEEK ONLY!
-- 15c 30 - - 24C
- 18c 32 - - 27C
- 2IC 34 - - 30c
In Dress Goods Wa Start Thus:
At 25o yd 4'2-i- black rerge, cheap at 35e
At 85o- d 33-i- n all wool black serge, cheap
at 45.
At 45c yrd 42-l- bla:k figured brilllan- -ini", ch-a- p at C5i.'
At 50c yd 3S in pliin lila k hrilliantine.
Htnllia-- i weave, cheap at 63c.
At 12 e yd 27-l- n Swsnsdown, baautl- -fnl pct-rn- s. ohtap nt 15o.
At 8 1 30 vd extra heavy flannelette, yon
pay 12141 for.At 5o yd lubt color out'g flannel, wrth t
18 --
20
9C 24
- 11c 26
"22 13c 28
Jjadlps Onit union suit, natural or
WDite, isuo., price wai uju. .
Ladies' Aiford Jersey Rlbbd wool vests,
and panH,natrl or cream, Q3c, was Too
Men's camel hir Kmdom sblrts and
drawers 35o, was f0j .
Men's extra heavy fooy fleeced shirts anddrawers 50c. tries was 75o.
Chil lr-n- 'a fast black cotton ribbed hose
lOo, price was loo. --
Men's extra hrnvy Merino hose lOo pair,
'reel value 20o. ,.
m are ni na k a a ae n sin
E. J. Love, of the plunh'g mill firm
of t'loaadHiM & Love, liaton, is in the
city on court auty.
Cau'ii.l Luna and Wq, Williams
are tu towa from Springer to take ia
tho lio.se races tomorrow afternoon.
E. L. Branch, decorative painter and
paper hanger, is here from Santa Fe,
looking over Lai Vegas building enter- -
prizes.
Sheriff Harion LUtrel, of Colfax
county, ltf i fur home this morning aud
will return Meuday, to testify in the
Colliugs case.
Chas. B. Kehrman, the jovial south- -
wejtern representative of the Gause-Shelto- n
hat company, St. Louis, is at
the Plaza hotel.
Capt. Y. B. Brunton, of Shoemaker,
and E. B. Wheeler, ot Fort Union, are
in tee city on business with Superin-
tendent J. E. Hurley.
S. L. Deitsch,ef New York, a friend
of Hugo Scharwenka, the well known
traveling man, is here for his health,
and has rooms at Mrs. Heinmanu's.
' Justice John R. McFie, who is mak-
ing an enviable record as presiding
judge here in the absence of Chief Jus-lic- e
Mills, departed this afternoon for
Santa Fe, where he will spend Sunday.
Rev. R. M. Craig, synodical mis-
sionary of the Presbyterian church,
passed through last evening from Raton
te Santa Fe. Rev. Norman Skinner
and he exchanged greetings at the
depot.
Joseph Speuce, "Wayne Van Schoyck,
White Oaks; A. C. Shields, Denver; W.
B. Brunton, Shoemaker; Jos. G. Milne,
Lucerne, Colo.; S. S. Hatfield, Colorado
Springs; Luciano Maes, Wagon Mound,
and Jeff Best, Prescott, Ariz., are regis-
tered at the New Optic,
READS LlH-H- i UOMANCU.
J. U. Chambers the Clayton Hold-u- p
Gives Himself Clean Away While
' Asleep.
. J. D. Chambers, whose criminal ca-
reer was pretty, thoroughly ventilated
in these columns last evening, was
found guilty of complicity In the Clayton
hold-u- p in the U. S. Court this after-
noon. The jury was out;'; only about
fifteen minutes. ' On Septernber'C, 1893,
Chambers and a companion entered the
Denver & Gulf depot at Clayton, held
up Agnt J L. Wright, forced him to
carry the mail sacks out of town and
got away with some
Four days later Chambers appeared
at the Lome of Lee Woods, now of Pine
Bluff, Ark., who resided on a farm in
the suburbs of Trinided. Ha rode a
gray horse which he hul stolen from
the Willis ranch. As' be approached
the house the horse fell, injuring Cham
bers' leg. He appealed to the Woods
family for help. They assisted him
Into the house and Mr. Woods bathed
his leg and played the god Samari-
tan. After a little Chambers fell
asleep. While Mrs. Woods ws
busying herself about the house she
heard Chambers talking. He repeated
again and again his words, which were
totlieeflcr, that be had robbed the
station ag nt at City ton; bad secured
88 X); n d shot Bob Mansker, one of the
sheriff 'a posse th it pursued him, in the
heel, and wii now safaiy out Of it and
could never be c mght. When Mr.
Wood camn Into tho house his wife
called attention to Chambers' queer be-
havior. Woods listened and on the
witness stand yesterday afternoon he
verified all that Mrs. Woods had beard
Chambers say In his sleep. Later Woods
notified the U.S. postal authorities and
entered into an arrangement to have
both himself and Chambers arrested
on some fictitious charge. They went
to jail together and there Chambers
made a clean breast of It and devulged
to Wood the whole story of the Clayton
hold up.
Chambers' sentence has not yet been
announced by Justice McFie, but is
view of his behavior in this case and
his past record it will probably be "a
'plenty." -
Lee Woods, of Pine Bluff, Ark.; C.
E. Meredith, ef Clayton; J. L. WhU,
former station agent at Clayton, now of
Chicago; J. W. Evans, of
Clayton i F. W. Drew, of. Kenton, Ok
lahoma, and Sam Dorsey, of Cripple
Creek, Colo., who have been here as
witnesses in the case, leave for their re-
spective homes tomorrow morning.
Joseph Spence and Wayne Schoyck,
well known sheep rancheros whose
flocks roam over a thousand hills, are in
town from the White Oaks country.
Their Information is that surveyors
under Assistaut Engineer W A. Allen,
of the El Paso & Northeastern, are now
as far as Three Rivers with the prelim
inary survey of the White Oaks exten
sion and expect to reach Salado in
about three weeks.' Two or three pre-
liminary lines will be run before the
permanent line is eel ected.
'
.
Tile self basting turkey roaster is lii e
only roaster to be uied for your Thanks
giving turkey. To be had at the old
town hardward store of
13-- D. WlNTEKNlTZ.
Payne & Cundy, of the Elks,' iiave
made special arrangements to gratify
their Sunday trade tomorrow. It
Ths Model restaurant will offer its
usual excellent Sunday dinner to Us
numerous patrons tomorrow. It
Free lunch at the Opera bar, this
evening. ; . ; . It
Fresh oysters at the Opera cafe. It .
mm eaAPt enum or Tsaiaa pqwost.
oP)1
v iy
f
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Li v H L -. -
, Awarded
H!,'.., lisi-zvs- , Wortd'ss Pair
i
B
D 1 flu 10 g Ciothier and Fiirnisber
The football' tram loses its captain
by the departure of C. E. Snyder, post-
graduate in pedagogy and languages.
The first floor will be finished early
next week and the model schools will
move into tne Normal after the
Ttiank-igivin- recess.
Tho beautiful Steluway piund has
been placed in the assembly room. It
is a maguificaat instrument and will be
a great source of pleasure and educa-
tion 1 3 the students.
A number of students are- - expected
to enter the evening classes in Short-
hand and Bookeeping next week; stu-
dents in the night classes are laid to be
doing excellent work.
Beautiful rooms are being prepared
for the Normal museum and gymnasi-
um. The medallion cornice work
therein is the gift of Mr. Eggleston,
the plastering contractor.
Prcf. McNary's chorus held its first
rehearsal last Monday night with fifty
voices present. It is ex pec tea that the
meeting n xt Monday night will bring
the Lumber up to sixty. Every singer
in the city is invited to attend.
The yoiiDg ladles of the Normal have
organized the Adelphia literary seclety,
and will meet every Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The young men's society
is 'organized under the name of Olym-
pian literary, and will meet every Fri-
day evening at 7:30.
A valuable contribution of govern-
ment publications was received this
week from F. A. Manzanares,
to congress. It includes many
Valuable books on geology, ethnology
and education that are now quite rare.
The government . class organized
themselves into the house of represen-
tatives last Friday, with Norris Coch-
ran as speaker, and considered a bill
providing for the repeal of the Dingley
tariff law. The bill was defeated. At
ttie next session Owen Wood will pre-
side as speaker, and the bill providing
for ownership arid control of the rail--,
road and telegraph lines by the govern-
ment will be taken up..
rUBLIO SCHOOL MOTES.
All pupils who will be six on or be-
fore Decern oer 15, may enter 'he pri-
mary department the 4irst week in De-
cember. .
The children will follow the plan
pursued in the past, and biing their
thank offerings, which will be given to
the poor and needy of our city. .
The five model schools will be moved
to
,
the Normal building, Monday, No-
vember 28 It is hoped all children
will be in regular attendance at that
'time. ' '
Thanksgiving exercises will be held
in the various buildings, Wednesday
afternoon, .November 23d. The 'pro-
grams will be published in Tills Optic
Tuesday.
At the Douglas avenue school build-
ing, Miss Garlick and Miss Rogers will
unite in their exercises and Miss Stone-roa- d
and Miss Holzman will give their
program together.
Miss Busher has received a letter
from F. C. Dawes, comptroller of the
treasury, Washington, D. C, acknowl-
edging the receipt of the La Fayette
contribution and thanking the public
schools of our city for their very gener-
ous donation.
The rumer that there is a case of
smallpox near the public school hold-
ing, east side, h absolutely untrue.
There are but two cases here. One is
the little Phillips boy, the other is
The latter has about recover-
ed and the former is dojng well. . Both
have been, thoroughly isolated, and
there is absolutely no danger: from
either of these or from attending the
public schools. This writer shows his
knowledge by his works, because he has
two children in the public schools, who
would not be there were there any dan-
ger of their being infected with small-
pox or any other disease.
The mountains are full of Las Vegas
sportsmen out In search of Thanksgiv-
ing dinner game. Ira Ilunsaker, W m.
Rodes and Joe Burks, accompanied
by John Jackson, of Lamy, have1 gone
en a ten days' hunt for' bear and deer
in the upper IVcos. Dick I lesser, C.
S. Rogers and James Saxon have gone
out tftr turkey, Diok claiming to have
a flock corralled not far from town, and
Frank Forsythe, Ralph Ohihatn and
J;nes Olcott have gonj to the Los
Alamos lakes for wild geese.
m m
' Live Sto k Inspector Jeff Towner, a
most competent roan, by the way, States
that the cattle quarantine was raised
by Kansas and olorado on the 15th
inst. .The sheep inspection law of the
Centennial state is still in vogue, how-
ever.
.''.'
-
-
... 'i g IDr. B. M. Williams Is having laid a
good walk in front of his "Bridge street
offices.', ' - -- .'., ; '
The Arcade restaurant has good din
ners every day, but on; Sunday they
make a practice 'of exceeding"' even
themselves. Come and see.--'- . ' :f: ; : '
It ' A. Dcvall, Prep.
Ifyou wmt any kind of heaters,
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
theold reliable kiud, go to Wagner &
Myers, Maednic block. , , tf
Photograph $'2 per doten, enlarged plo-tar- e
$3 each, first cln work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor. Lis Vegas, N. It.
Wanted. An experienced man to
drive a team. Enquire at Closson
house. 12-t- f
For the largest and best assortment
of gents' underwear, go to AmosF.
Lewis, the clothier. It .
Vicente Trudor on Saturday evening
will raffle his horse, buggy and cart, at
the Opera Bar. 9 Dt
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs.,S. B. Davis',
east side plaz3. 308-t- f
Ton Rest. Five room house; best
location. Inquire of;Wie & Ilogsett.
10t3
JIatkel Bt'ts a fiee lunch, this even-
ing, at Ms ewt aids place, for his friends
' - '
. It
A. A.. WINK, NoUy Pabllo. .. Established 1881.
: , WISE & HOQSETT,
LOAN8 AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth utd Doogl'u Ath., East Las Vegas, N. M. .
ImproTd and TJnlmproTH Lands irt fXj Troperty for "InTmlmenU mad and
attHUrieo to" for Tltlee anamluod. rents collected nrt urn paid.
iRosenwald s v M:Rosenwald$l
- 8ATURDAT EVENIJfO.KOV. 19, 1S9
STREET TALK.
The autumn dxys soak sentiment
.All through the poet's soul;
Whilst baser minds are eke intent
On flannels and on coal.
Indianapolis Journal.
Gunther's candy at East side P. 0. tf
Prof. Sidner, on tho west aids, has
resigned his position.
Our ladles' kid button and lace shoes
for $2.00 are reliable. Sporleder Shoe
Co. 12--
A number of local sportsmen hare
gone bunting today, and several others
will go tomorrow.
The raffle of the horse and cart, 'at
the Opera bar, advertised for tonight,
has been postponed till nest Saturday
evening. -
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will give a Thanksgiving social
at the residence of A. U. lllgglns, No-
vember 24, 1898.
The funeral services of the late Miss
Henrietta Hams Machette will be held
tn the parlors of the Pluza hotel Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Joe Waddingliam and family have
meved from the rooms above the Peo-
ple's store, Into tne Cayanaugh cottage,
corner Eighth and National.
Deputy U. S. Marshal A. M. Codding-to- n
got In last night from Mora coun-
ty, bringing Luis Silva, - charged with
Violation of the Edmunds act.'
On the 2Sth instant Nicolas Madril,
of Puei to de Luii a, will be married to
Miss Gugardito Sandoval, of Uado de
Juan Pais, the marriage to take place
at Anton Chico. -
A. A.Jones yesterday purchased four
pieces of city property, they be!ng three
residences on south Grand avenue and
the Luk property ou Douglas avenue.
The latter is especially well located.
m e s
A. Mennet, representing the B. v& M.
company, today opened up his samples
at the Plaza hotel sample rooms, for
,
the first time in three years. The west
Bide of Las Vegas is sure growing as a
mercantile center.
The Elks are arranging for their an-
nual memorial exercises, the first Sun-
day ia December. The constitution of
the order requires that on this day
every lodge of Elks In the United States
shall hold services in memory of the
dead.
' In the latter part of last night or the
early part of this morning, the light
Bleepers of both Bides of the town were
awakened by the fire alarms. It proved
to be a small frame building in precinrt
No. 5, the extreme southern part of the
west side. .
Colorado horses handled here by M.
E. Everett, of Lamar, will go aginst
Cecelio Uarcea's horses, at, the fair
grounds at 2 o'clock, tomorrow, after
noon. There'll be a 400 yard dash for a
' purse of $100 and a 600 yard dash for a
purse ef $150. '
Gross, Blackwell & Co. today loaded
nine cars of sheep for Rocky Ford,
' Colo, and the Flersheim Mercantile
company will sheep ten cars to the
the gam point tomorrow from Springer.
A. P. Buck also loaded here today four
cars for Lucern, Colo. '
The Optio calls attention to the ad'
. vertistment, on the third page in this
issue, of the Bartlett Home Drink Cure
, It is highly recommended by those who
have tried it, to be superior to the Keely
cure. Those interested will do well to
consult the advertisement.
Louis Stearns, the young man from
Michigan, who was confined in .the
pest bouse, suffering from an atta:k of
smallpox, died there yesterday after
noon J his leaves but two cases in
East Las Vegas, one of which is about
well and the other is.doing well. . r
Itobt. L.M Ross today sold out his in
Burance business to Smith.Koogler & Co..
Mr. Ross, ir. is u iderstood, will acnom
pany Senator-Ele- ct James S. Duncan
to Santa Fe in February and will prob
ably hold down a responsible job in the
legislature for two months or more".
The chief clerkship of the council pays
f6 per day and Mr. lines, with his win
nine ways and splended executive abll
ity, would fit in there to a nicety.
Men's Satin Calf Lace, Tap Sole
Shoes. Price S2.00, None better for
the money. Spokleder Shoe Co. 13--
Fresh
Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,
Sauerkraut,
!..M.Hc fmoiGler
An Immense Line of
: New Heating Stoves
( just received, including the celebrated
. Garland Base Burner ".
, , . .
; our stoves are Guaranteed. --
1 .': An Examination of our stock
will be! to your advantage.
Wilson Heaters--non- e
as good.- - Best Oak
Heaters on tho market
'f.. and complete line of
'' "Wood and Coal Heat-- t
: ers. ; Cooking stoves
fiom the cheapest "to
the finest .Steal Range.
Agent Treat Western Stove Co., and Faai
ous Round Oak Stoves.
Leading
P. C. HOGSKTr
We show an elegant line ofImported Bisque fig-ur- es
aud Ornaments.' Prices
85c to $2.50, 3
and Then This:
It tells how
Storeown Hardware
puvelly Dress Patterns 1
I and Fine Silk Waists 1
' ; '"" "' ' 3
.
'S-
-
r -- p
tzz Exclusive patterns, moat beautiful designs, exquUi to colorings,
"will be sold this week at 3n-- r . ...... .1 T 'f ',''
10 pei eiit DIseoiiiit. i
.C : r- - zS
Qnopinl flffprl A;1In :oEovelty:Dres3 2UlJUulUl Ulltll i, ranging in price n nit from 55 cents to 75 cents, at T" U Uull'O
GROSS, BLAGICWELL &. CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M. v
FLORSHEIM MER; CO., Springer, N. M. "
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
""Deautiful line of Battenburg
JD Laces on display ; Cen-S- C:
ter Pieces, Squares, etc. Prices
H 35Ctp$5.po.
gErROSENWALD & SON. Plaza 3;
sll tfll Pl
We: Have Tliem!
Just received the most complete line of Men's Fur-
nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. u Q loves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and. Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Read This, 9
It means Dollars and Cents to you.
Standard PrintsV
Apron Gingham, --1
Outinar Flannel,
Bleached fl us l?n c
uubrcndAlusun.per yd O5
CIS
i
Full size slieet blanket 39c. oLadies' caps, fur triiunied, 49c ... oLadies' cape, worth $2.' for $i.4
Ladies' cape, worth $3 for $1.76.
Ladies' fur cape worth $6. for $i 98 O'
All kinds, styles, sizes of all kinds
" of fabrics in capes and jackets CO
proportionately cheap. Prices
--aolower this week in all depart-
ments.
rr
Call and see.
you to furnish
a home elegantly at small
cost.
You no doubt know Tjy
' this time that we are out '
of the
Furniture - Business
'
Our positive closing out sale
has been going for two weeks. .
' We still can furnish every
room in your house with Fur-
niture of every descriptionBed room setts at any price,from $15.00 up; parlor suites,
rockers, ' cheffoniers, ward-rob- ts,
tables, iron, brass and
folding beds, piano stools,
desks, book cases, in fact' ev-
erything. We have also ed
our large stock of rugs
' in this sale. Cotue and see.
1
1
I
r--f
r--
m. JfL M-- M, V rV
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d Coats.
Caps of all kins. V
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
hats.
Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up. o
toCall and be convinced as to Prices anJ Stock.
if? Hi im
--v 1110 S H' w V
